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Opening PrayerOpening Prayer
Direct we beseech Thee, O Lord, our actions by

Thy Holy Inspirations and carry them on by
Thy gracious assistance, that every prayer and

work of ours may begin always from Thee and through Thee
and be happily ended, through Christ our Lord, 

AMEN.

Closing PrayerClosing Prayer
LORD,

Make me an instrument of Thy Peace.
Where there is hatred, let us sow love;

Where there is injury, pardon,
Where there is doubt, faith;

Where there is despair, hope,
Where there is darkness, light;
And where there is sadness, joy.

O, Divine Master, grant that we
May not so much seek 

To be consoled as to console
To be understood as to understand

To be loved as to love;
For it is in giving that we receive,

It is in pardoning that we are pardoned
And it is in dying that we are born to ETERNAL LIFE. 

AMEN. 

TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED
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1. (a) A member is to stand and state his/her name when addressing the Chair.
 (b) Speeches to be clear and relevant to the subject before the meeting.

2. A member shall only address the meeting, when called upon by the chairman to do so,
 after which, he/she shall immediately take his / her seat.

3. No member shall address the meeting except through the Chairman.

4. A member may not speak twice on the same subject except: -
 (a) The Mover of the Motion- who has the right to reply.
 (b) He/she rises to object or to explain (with the permission of the Chair)

5. The Mover of a “Procedural Motion” – (Adjournment, lay on the table. Motion to Postpone)
 shall have right of reply.

6. No speeches to be made after the Motion/Amendment has been and carried or negative.

7. A member rising on a “Point of Order” shall state the point clearly and concisely
 (A ‘Point of Order must have relevance to the Standing Orders’)

8. (a) A member should not “call” another member ‘To Order’ but may draw the 
  attention of the Chair to a ‘breach of order’
 (b) In no event can a member call the chair “To order”.

9. A motion/Amendment should not be put to  the vote if a member desires to speak on it or move
 an amendment to it except, that a “Procedural Motion: the Previous Motion/Amendment”, 
 “Proceed to the Next Business” or the Closure:  “That the Motion/Amendment be Now Put”
 may be  moved at any time.

10. Only one amendment should be before the meeting at one and the same time.

11. When a motion is withdrawn, any amendment to it falls.

12. The Chairman to have the right to a “casting vote” if the votes cast for or against the
 Motion/ Amendment are equal.
   
13. If the votes cast for or against the Motion/Amendment are equal, and if the Chairman does not
 exercise his casting vote, the Motion/Amendment is lost.

14.	 Provision	to	be	made	for	protection	by	the	Chairman	for	vilification	(personal	abuse).

15. No member shall impute improper motives against another member.

16. Any Motion/ Amendment moved and seconded, when put to the vote and a decision taken
 cannot be re-introduced at any other part of the agenda.

17. Any member who violates these standing orders will be debarred from taking any further
 part in the meeting.

STANDING ORDERS
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NOTICE  is hereby given that the Sixty-Sixth (66th) Annual General Meeting of
TATECO (POS) Credit Union, Co-operative Society Limited,

will be held on Sunday March 28, 2021, streaming VIRTUALLY, beginning at 9:00 a.m.

AGENDA
1. Call to order
2. National Anthem
3. Invocation
4. Credentials Report
5. Reading of the Notice of the Meeting
6. Adoption of Standing Orders
7. Acceptance of the Brochure as Read
8. President’s Opening Address/Remarks
9. Consideration of the Minutes of the 65th Annual General Meeting
10. Reports
  (a) Board of Directors
  (b) Credit Committee
  (c) Supervisory Committee
  (d) Education Committee
  (e) Tobago Committee
  (f) Gas Station Management Committee
11. Auditors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements
12. Nominations Committee Report
13.	 Election	of	Officers
14.	 Election	of	Officers	-Tobago	Committee
15. Resolutions
16. Amendments to Bye-Laws
17. Other Business
18. Election Results
19. Vote of Thanks
20. Closing Prayer

Please note that registration begins at 8:00 a.m. and ends at the commencement of the
Nominations Committee Report.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Colleen Licorish
SECRETARY
2021-03-08
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1.0 CALL TO ORDER
 Mrs. Ann-Marie Forbes-Richardson, President, called the meeting to order at 9.05 a.m. She cited 

that	in	accordance	with	Bye-Law	15	(c)	the	quorum	for	any	General	Meeting	is	fifty	(50)	members.	
At 9.00 a.m. there were sixty-nine (69) adults registered and four (4) guests online, and therefore the 
meeting was duly constituted. The President also indicated that the meeting was duly authorized in 
accordance with the new regulation dated August 7th 2020, which gives the Commissioner for Co-
operative Development the power to approve the mode of the meeting. By letter dated August 28th 
2020, approval was granted to TATECO (POS) to proceed with the virtual meeting. 

2.0 NATIONAL ANTHEM/INVOCATION
 The President invited Mr. Norman Bobb, Vice President, to take the meeting through the National 

Anthem and Invocation. The National Anthem was sung after which all were asked to recite the Credit 
Union’s Opening Prayer. 

 One minute of silence was observed for departed members.

3.0 NOTICE OF MEETING
 Ms. Claudia Forde, Secretary, read the Notice and Agenda of the 65th Annual General Meeting.

4.0 BYE-LAW AMENDMENTS
 The President referred the meeting to Agenda Item 9 – Bye-Law Amendments. She stated that since the 

AGM	was	being	held	virtually	for	the	first	time,	she	felt	it	prudent	to	deal	with	Bye-Law	Amendment	
–	Definition	of	“Meetings	of	the	Society”	prior	to	the	start	of	the	meeting.

 It was therefore proposed that:

  • Bye-Law 1 a) (xi) – Definition of “Meetings of the Society” be amended as follows:
   “Meetings of the Society” means any General Meeting or any meeting of the Board or of the 

Credit, Supervisory or Education Committees, held virtually, in person or both.

   The motion was moved by Mrs. Claudia Forde and seconded by Ms. Lisa Cazoe. Sixty-nine 
(69) members were present, with fifty-seven (57) voting in favor of the motion and 1 voting 
against. This represented 82.6% of members present, which exceeded the required 75% (or ¾).

   The motion was therefore passed.

5.0 PRESIDENT’S OPENING REMARKS
 The Vice President, Mr. Norman Bobb, introduced the Members of the Board who were present and 

then invited the President of TATECO Port of Spain, Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes- Richardson, to the 
podium to present her Address.

MINUTES OF THE 65TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED
HELD ON SUNDAY AUGUST 30th, 2020 VIRTUALLY
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 The President, Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes Richardson sincerely welcomed members to the 65th Annual 
General Meeting.  She noted that the national economy was sluggish and the loan portfolio did not 
grow to the extent anticipated.  Interest income decreased from $31.2 million in 2018 to $30.2 million 
in 2019 although total income increased from $32.8 million in 2018 to $33.2 million in 2019.  The 
increase in total income was due mainly to a $0.7 million increase in investment income over the 2018 
performance.

 Expenses increased from $11.5 million in 2018 to $14.6 million in 2019.  The Board is working 
assiduously	to	keep	the	TATECO	ship	afloat	and	sailing	to	the	extent	that	a	net	surplus	of	$18.4	million	
was achieved in 2019.

 The year 2020 is proving to be an unprecedented one as the Credit Union continues to battle with the 
Covid-19 pandemic declared by the World Health Organization.  TATECO is not isolated in what is 
taking place and had to shift the way it conducts business ensuring that the Credit Union adheres to all 
protocols implemented by the Ministry of Health in combating the virus.

 The Board of Directors continued to be faced with the challenge of managing the Credit Union to 
ensure its continued viability and soundness in the face of increasing and unprecedented uncertainty.  
The Board’s task is to balance the expectations of an increasing number of net savers while witnessing 
a reduction in the loan portfolio resulting in unattainable interest income, which is the Society’s main 
source of revenue.

 Despite the challenges, the Credit Union continued to grow with an asset base of $571,603,720 as 
at December 2019 maintaining an upward trend to $587,843,619 as at June 2020.  The Risk and 
Investment Committee examined the portfolio and recommended sound investment opportunities to 
boost income.

 The Financial Report will be presented by the General Manager, Ms. Charmaine Lewis. who is well 
qualified	 in	Accounting	with	several	years’	experience	 in	Accounting	and	Management	at	a	 senior	
level.	 	She	 is	ACCA	qualified	and	a	 fellow	of	 the	Association	of	Chartered	Accountants	and	 these	
qualifications	are	further	enhanced	by	an	Executive	Masters	in	Business	Administration	(EMBA)	from	
the Arthur Lok Jack School of Business.  Ms. Lewis possesses a wealth of knowledge and experience 
which	has	definitely	proven	to	be	an	asset	to	the	Credit	Union.

 TATECO wishes to express its sincere gratitude to Mrs. Michelle Pierre-Devenish who tendered her 
resignation as Assistant Manager – Operations in July 2019.

 These are some ongoing projects of TATECO (POS) Credit Union:

 San Fernando Building
	 Refurbishment	works	on	the	South	Office	have	commenced	and	completion	is	anticipated	by	the	end	

of	2020.		TATECO	will	occupy	the	ground	floor	and	the	top	floor	will	be	available	for	rental.

 Park Street Building
 The tendering process was completed and the contractor has been selected for the demolition works.  

The car park continues to be rented by T&TEC.
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 Tobago Building
	 The	services	of	a	company	to	assess	the	work	to	be	completed	on	the	Tobago	Office	Building	and	to	

provide the scope of works for completion of the cladding have been engaged.  Paving of the car park 
was completed as well as construction of the stand plinth to house two additional water tanks for the 
fire	system.		A	down-payment	was	made	for	the	purchase	of	a	larger	generator	with	capacity	to	service	
all the tenants in the building.  A scope is being done for the electrical works.

 Painting and refurbishment works of the interior of the building and washrooms are close to completion.

 TATECO Service Station
 The performance of the Service Station is recorded in a separate report detailed in the Brochure.  The 

C-Store was opened on August 7th, 2020.  Additional items available for sale at this time include: 
snacks, drinks, canned foods, household products, and OTC drugs.  As time progresses, additional 
services/products	will	be	 introduced	 to	benefit	members/customers.	 	The	possibility	of	obtaining	a	
liquor licence is being explored.

 Las Lomas and Bacolet Lands
 Members continue construction of their homes at the Las Lomas Homestead.
	 Acquisition	of	lands	in	Bacolet,	Tobago	is	in	the	final	stages	and	closure	is	imminent.

 The major challenges of the Credit Union are:
  • Staff and members are subjected to physical and mental stresses which have been exacerbated 

by the pandemic, the end of which cannot be predicted.

   • Credit Unions are all impacted directly and indirectly.

  • TATECO remains cautiously optimistic that it can play a stabilizing role, promote a sense of 
community and co-operate with members to navigate an unknown future.

  • The deficiencies in the IT and communications systems have been bemoaned for many years 
and there is no choice but to remedy those shortcomings in the shortest possible timeframe.

  • Being digital is not an option but an imperative as demonstrated by today’s remote Annual 
General Meeting.

  • How does the Board of Directors enhance the TATECO family concept and sense of community 
while adhering to social distancing requirements and also embracing remote technology and 
networking?

  • What innovative responses can credit unions together create for their mutual survival and 
progress?

  • How easy will it be for members to contact TATECO’s Offices when staffers are working from 
home?

  • What personal development opportunities can be sourced, shared and pursued to better prepare 
members and staff for unforeseen circumstances?

  • When members elect officers today, they should bear in mind that it is not business as usual and 
the competencies needed in the current environment will be different from previous years.
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 In closing the President expressed gratitude to Fellow Directors, Committee Members, Management 
and	Staff	 for	 their	 support	 and	 to	 the	membership	 for	 the	opportunity	 to	 serve	 and	 their	 trust	 and	
commitment to their Credit Union.

6.0 1ST CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 The Credentials Committee reported that at 9.20 a.m., there were one hundred and thirteen (113) 

adults	registered	and	five	(5)	guests	online.

7.0 STANDING ORDERS
 The Standing Orders were unanimously adopted on a motion moved by Mr. Norman Bobb and 

seconded by Ms. Malkia Cazoe.

8.0 INVITED ORGANIZATIONS
 The President acknowledged the presence of the following guests: 
 Ms. Allison Manodat Co-operative Division, Ministry of Labour and
   Small Enterprise Development
 Ms. Michelle Cole-Padilla Co-operative Division, Ministry of Labour and
   Small Enterprise Development
 Ms. Deborah-Ann Scott Co-operative Division, Ministry of Labour and
   Small Enterprise Development
 Mr. Atiba Caddle Moore 
 Mr. Dorwin Manzano Cipriani College of Labour and Cooperative Studies

9.0 2ND CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
	 The	Credentials	Committee	 reported	 that	 at	 9.35.a.m.	 there	were	 one	 hundred	 and	fifty-one	 (151)	

adults registered and six (6) guests online.

10.0 3RD CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 The Credentials Committee reported that at 9.45 a.m, there were one hundred and seventy-seven (177) 

adults and three (3) pee wees registered, and six (6) guests online.

11.0 MINUTES OF 64TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – MARCH 31, 2019
 The Vice President drew members’ attention to the Minutes of the 64th Annual General Meeting held 

on Sunday, 31st March, 2019, as stated on pages 5 to 22 of the Annual Report/Brochure and invited 
questions/suggestions/observations/comments.

	 Confirmation
	 The	Minutes	of	the	64th	Annual	General	Meeting	were	confirmed	on	a	motion	moved	by	Mrs.		Angelina	

Betancourt, seconded by Mr. Carlyle Clarke and accepted by the meeting.
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 Matters	Arising
 Members made the following suggestions/observations/comments:
  • Was a Cashier Shortage Policy established?
  • Was the Gas Station Procedures Manual developed?
  • The Fixed Assets Disposal Policy was approved and implemented a long time ago, is it to be 

updated?
  • What are the two outstanding investigations and how do they affect the members?
  • Was the number of items on the Fixed Assets Register supplied, as promised?

 In response to questions posed/suggestions/observations by members, the meeting was apprised as 
follows:

  • Under Item 9.0, in response to the question asked, yes it was the 2nd and 3rd Credentials 
Reports; it was double checked.

  • The Gas Station Procedures Manual was developed.

  • The Cashier Shortage Policy was developed.

  • The Fixed Assets Disposal Policy is to be amended.

  • With respect to the two outstanding investigations, the President has to get further clarification 
on this matter in order to respond to the question posed.

  • With regard to supplying the number of items on the Fixed Assets register, the Credit Union still 
has to treat with that matter.

12.0 4TH CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
	 The	Credentials	Committee	reported	that	at	10.05	a.m.,	there	were	one	hundred	and	ninety-five	(195)	

adults	and	five	(5)	pee	wees	registered,	and	six	(6)	guests	online.
 

13.0 AUDITORS’ REPORT/FINANCIALS
 Mr. Atiba Caddle, representative of Moore, presented the Auditors’ Report.

 The General Manager, Ms. Charmaine Lewis, led the meeting through the Financial Statements. Some 
highlights were as follows:

  • 4.2% increase in Total Assets from $548,806,554 to $571,603,720
  • 1.1% decrease in the loan portfolio from $277,622,893 to $274,687,572, and a consequent 

decrease in interest income by 3.0% from $31,230,353 to $30,241,108
  • 5% increase in members’ shares from $428,702,293 to $450,084,734
  • 7.6% increase in Investments from $65,938,073 to $73,491,079 
  • 4.0% increase in members’ deposits from $32,485,909 to $33,819,580
  • 0.5% increase in total income from $32,851,747 to $33,021,278

 She reminded members that interest on loans was the Credit Union’s main source of income, so that 
it	was	necessary	to	ensure	that	it	was	their	institute	of	choice,	when	seeking	financial	assistance.	The	
dividend	paid	by	the	Credit	Union	was	directly	related	to	its	profitability.
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 Discussion
 Members posed the following questions/made the following suggestions/observations:
  • Insurance on loans should be reviewed
   • Are there hidden charges with respect to loans?

 Acceptance
 The Auditors’ Report and Financial Statements were accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by 

Director Colleen Licorish and seconded by Ms. Monica Jaikaran.

14.0 5TH CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 The Credentials Committee reported that at 10.23 a.m., there were two hundred and twenty (220) 

adults and eight (8) pee wees registered, and six (6) guests online.

15.0 BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ REPORT
 The Secretary, Mrs. Claudia Forde, presented the Report of the Board of Directors.  

 Correction
 On page 62, under “Cladding”, in the second line, change “competition” to “completion”.

Some highlights were:
  • Membership grew to 7,721 active members
  • 4.2% increase in Total Assets.
  • Several share withdrawals which reduced total assets.
  • 1.1% decrease in the Loan Portfolio.
  • Review of the Investment Policy and recommendations made for adjustment.
  • Tender Policy was reviewed and approved by the Board.
  • OSH and Investment Policies were also reviewed.
  • New salaries were implemented and back-pay was paid to junior staff in October and November 

2019 respectively.
  • Park Street Property – The car park continues to be rented by T&TEC.
  • Tank Stand Plinth is being constructed for the Tobago Building
  • BEWIL has been engaged to assess the cladding work to be done on Tobago building.
  • Performance Management System was completed and accepted.  Training of staff is ongoing.

 Discussion
 Mr. Angel Ricardo Betancourt enquired if any assistance was rendered to longstanding member, Mr. 

Fabien Antoine.

 The President would make enquiries in this regard.

 Acceptance
 The Board of Directors Report was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mrs. Claudia Forde 

and seconded by Mr. Angel Ricardo Betancourt.
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16.0 CREDIT COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 Mr. Kenton Solomon presented the Credit Committee’s Report, as stated on Pages 66 to 69 of the 

Annual Report/Brochure.

	 During	the	period	under	review,	the	following	loan	promotions	were	offered	to	the	membership:
  • Dividend Loan Promotion
   • Soft Loan
   • New Car Loan Promotion (Revised interest rate of 5.5%)
   • Back to School Loan
   • Re-introduction of the Jump Start Loan (Targets new members/First-time Borrowers)
  • All in one (Debt Consolidation Loan)
  • C to C Loan Promotion (From Christmas to Carnival (Quick Cash Loan)
  • Tis the Season (Personal Loan)
  • Hire Purchase Loan

	 A	total	of	three	thousand,	four	hundred	and	eighty-five	loans	(3,485),	valued	at	one	hundred	and	eleven	
million, eight hundred and nineteen thousand, one hundred and ninety-eight dollars and forty-six cents 
($111,819,198.46), were approved by the Credit Committee.  Delinquency rate stood at 2.6%.

 The Committee made the following recommendations to members:
  • Borrow wisely while continuing to save regularly
  • Approach TATECO (POS) Credit Union as your first choice for financial assistance and 

guidance
  • Consider consolidating all loans with TATECO, which can result in increased disposable 

income
  • Borrow prudently so as to plan effectively for retirement.

 Acceptance
 The Credit Committee’s Report was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mr. Kenton 

Solomon and seconded by Mr. Shane Pedro. 

17.0 6TH CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 The Credentials Committee reported that at 10.40 a.m. there were two hundred and thirty six (236) 

adults and eight (8) pee wees registered, and six (6) guests online.

18.0 SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 Ms. Valisha Sylvester presented the Supervisory Committee’s Report as stated on pages 70 to 73 of the 

Annual Report/Brochure. 

 It was noted that the Committee focused its attention on the following areas and no irregularities were 
found:

  • Audit Review
  • Attestation to monthly Financial Statements
  • Review of Tobago Branch Operations/Tobago Visit
  • Stipend review (Officers)
  • Policy and Office Procedures review
  • Contracts of Contracted Services
  • Gas Station Visit
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  • Compliance Officer Portfolio Review
  • Review Officers Loans
  • Review Minutes of Board Meetings (April 2019 to February 2020)
  • Unclaimed Cheques
  • Fixed Asset Register
  • Cash Count
  • Audit Members Loans
  • Source of Funds
  • Bank Reconciliation
  • Supervising of Tenders
  • Visit to San Fernando Building (Penitence Street)
  • Board Performance Review

	 The	Committee	urged	members	to	offer	themselves	for	nominations	to	the	various	committees	so	that	
they would understand and appreciate the various aspects of the Credit Union Movement, remembering 
that this institution is member-owned.

 Discussion
 In response to a query from Mr. Angel Ricardo Betancourt, the meeting was informed that the Job 

description	for	the	position	of	Compliance	Officer	was	completed	and	the	Society	was	in	the	process	
of	placing	an	advertisement	in	the	print	and	electronic	media	to	fill	the	position.

 Mr. Densil Gomez observed that members get bad credit scores when credit checks are done on them 
but the documents show that the funds leave their place of employment on or about the 25th of the 
month.		The	Credit	Union	should	alleviate	that	problem	because	it	does	not	reflect	the	facts.

 Acceptance	
 The Supervisory Committee’s Report was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Ms. Valisha 

Sylvester and seconded by Mr. Norman Bobb.

19.0 EDUCATION COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 Mr. Norman Bobb, Chairman of the Committee, presented its report, as stated on pages 74 to 77 of the 

Annual Report/Brochure.

 The Committee hosted the following events during the period under review:
  • Basic Electrical Course conducted by the Training Facility Supervisor at T&TEC’s Port of 

Spain Training Facility.
  • Brown Bag Sessions at PowerGen Head Office, Mt. Hope and Arima.
  • Gerald Major SEA Awards: Sixty-three (63) awardees were recognized for their achievements.
  • “Especially for You programs conducted at Community Care Credit Union, Trinidad and 

National Library, Tobago.
  • Development Education Training: Officers, Management and senior staff members were 

exposed to training organized by the various credit union bodies and affiliates.
  • Staff Training: cross-training, in-house training and other relevant courses.

	 The	Society	remains	committed	to	developing	the	Credit	Union’s	human	resources	so	that	the	staff	
could better serve members.
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 Grants: Grants to the total value of Nine Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($9,500) were awarded for 
various	courses	of	study	to	members	who	requested	and	qualified.

 The Credit Union welcomes suggestions on members’ intent.

 Discussion
 There was no discussion on this report.

 Acceptance
 The Education Committee’s Report was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mr. Norman 

Bobb and seconded by Mr. Hollis Nicholas.

20.0 TOBAGO COMMITTEE’S REPORT
	 The	report	was	presented	by	Mrs.	Avalon	Williams,	Education	Liaison	Officer,	as	stated	on	pages	78	

and 79 of the Annual Report/Brochure.
 
 Training
	 Disaster	preparedness	training	was	held	for	staff,	tenants	and	committee	members	with	the	Fire	Service	

and	TEMA.		Staff	and	committee	members	also	received	Anti-money	Laundering	training.

 Education Sessions
 “Especially for You” Education Session was held with presentations on Financial Management, Health 

and Well-being. A beginner make-up course was held, with 10 members in attendance.

 Pee Wee Sessions
 Approximately 210 children attended the Annual Christmas Party and the SEA Award Ceremony was 

also held.

 Youths
 The youths held a Beach Clean-up Exercise, a Dinner function and a food drive.

 On the Job Training Programme
 Two (2) Youth Congress members participated in the On-the-Job Training (OJT) Programme at the 

Tobago	Office.		One	of	the	OJT	participants	continued	working	as	a	temporary	replacement	for	staff	
members when they proceeded on vacation leave. This ended in January 2020.

 Building
 A scheduled date for cladding is yet to be established.  The bulk head leading to the CSRs’ and the 

Branch	Officer’s	offices	has	been	installed.

	 Discussion
 There was no discussion on this report.

	 Acceptance
 The Tobago Committee’s Report was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Ms. Avalon 

Williams and seconded by Mr. Norman Bobb.
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21.0 TATECO SERVICE STATION MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 The Report was presented by Mr. Courtenay Legendre, Member Representative as stated on pages 80 

and 81 of the Annual Report/Brochure.

 The Committee met a total of ten (10) times between April 2019 and March 2020.  The Gas Station 
continues to operate seven (7) days per week and the hours of business remain from 6.00 a.m. to 6.00 
p.m., Mondays to Saturdays and from 6.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. on Sundays.

	 TATECO	Service	Station	presently	has	its	full	staff	complement,	comprising	two	(2)	Supervisors,	two	
(2) Cashiers and two (2) Forecourt Attendants, working on alternate days.  A Senior Supervisor is 
still being sought to oversee the operations of both the TATECO Service Station and the Convenience 
Store (C-store).

	 A	contract	was	awarded	for	the	construction	of	a	counter	and	burglar-proofing	at	the	C-store	in	order	
to ensure optimum safety and to maximize use of the space.  Those two (2) projects were completed in 
January 2020.  Flood gates were installed and painting of the exterior of the building will commence 
shortly.

 The sale of lubes, gas treatments, phone cards and cigarettes have commenced and three (3) chillers 
have been obtained to date.  Only two (2) employees of TATECO Service Station are still to be issued 
food	badges.		A	Point-of-Sale	system	has	already	been	installed	and	training	for	staff	on	this	system	
was completed.

	 A	draft	policy	has	been	prepared	and	was	recently	finalized	by	the	Committee	and	has	to	be	submitted	
to the Board for approval.

	 An	Operating	Procedures	Manual	was	also	prepared	and	is	being	utilized	by	the	staff.		Job	Descriptions	
for	staff	have	been	finalized.		Employment	contracts	have	been	revised	and	staff	training	is	ongoing.

 The Statement of Income and Expenditure is now being done separately.
 For the period January to December 2019, sales revenue totaled $3,723,452 while expenditure for 

the same period totaled $4,070,328 – resulting in a loss of $346,876.  It is expected that with the full 
opening	of	the	C-store,	the	financial	position	will	substantially	improve.

 The following initiatives have been discussed and are actively being pursued:
  • Marketing of TATECO Service Station (TSS) to nearby Toyota, as well as maxi-taxi drivers on 

the east/west corridor;
  • Marketing of TSS to other credit unions, and more aggressively to the membership;
  • Use of the SugaPay debit card at TSS by members and nearby businesses;
  • Fleet cards for members
  • Improvement of signage to attract more customers

 Management is closely monitoring the operations of TATECO Service Station on behalf of the 
membership.

 Discussion
 It was noted that the loss incurred previously has been reduced, so some headway is being made.  The 

profit	margin	between	the	sale	and	purchase	of	gas	is	small.

 It was suggested that selling liquor on the compound might attract activities which will not be 
welcomed. 
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 Acceptance
 The Gas Station Management Committee’s Report was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved 

by Mr. Courtenay Legendre and seconded by Mr. Norman Bobb.

22.0 7TH CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
	 The	Credentials	Committee	reported	that	at	11.25.a.m.,	there	were	two	hundred	and	fifty-one	(251)	

adults and ten (10) pee wees registered, and six (6) guests online.

23.0 NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
 Mr. Carlyle Clarke, Chairman of the Committee, presented the report.

 Members were nominated for election to the Board and statutory committees as follows:

 Supervisory	Committee	(3	vacancies)
 Richard Abraham
 Michelle Beddoe
 Rhonda Pierre-Lewis
 Lori Richardson
   
 Board	of	Directors	(4	vacancies)
 Andrew William Alfred 
 Charlene John 
 Frances Hosein
 Bernadette Guy
 Charles Inniss
  
 Credit	Committee	(5	vacancies)
 Nicole V. Ballantyne
 Nicole De Mille  
 Kenton Solomon
 Janille Leid
 Michelle Mora
 
 [Video with voting instructions played]

24.0 ELECTIONS RESULTS
	 Mr.	Dorwin	Manzano,	Returning	Officer	and	members	of	Sight	Factory	Ltd.	took	the	meeting	through	

the elections process.
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	 At	11:55	a.m.,	two	hundred	and	fifty	(250)	members	voted	and	the	results	of	the	elections	were	as	
follows:

 Supervisory Committee
	 Two	Hundred	and	fifty	(250)	members	voted.
	 Officers	 No.	of	Votes	 Tenure
 Richard Abraham 206 1 year 
 Michelle Beddoe 195 1 year
 Rhonda Pierre Lewis 174 1 year
 Lori Richardson 094 (1st Alternate) 1 year

 Board of Directors
 Officers	 No.	of	Votes	 Tenure
 Charlene John 179 3 years
 Charles Inniss 163 3 years
 Andrew Alfred 159 3 years
 Frances Hosein 151 3 years
 Bernadette Guy 139 (1st Alternate) 1 year

	 There	 were	 five	 (5)	 nominees	 and	 five	 (5)	 vacancies,	 therefore	 the	 Credit	 Committee	 was	 duly	
appointed.

 Credit Committee
 Officers 
 Nicole Ballantyne 
 Nicole De Mille  
 Kenton Solomon  
 Janille Leid  
 Michelle Mora  

 A motion for destruction of the ballots was moved by Mr. Norman Bobb, seconded by Miss Kiayann 
Forbes and accepted by the meeting.

25.0 EXTENSION OF TIME
 On a motion moved by Mr. Norman Bobb, seconded by Mrs. Claudia Forde and accepted by the 

meeting, the Annual General Meeting was extended for one (1) hour.

26.0     RESOLUTIONS

26.1 Maximum	Liability
 The following resolution was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mrs Ann Marie Forbes 

Richardson and seconded by Mrs. Veronica Simon-Wallace.

	 TATECO	(POS)	Credit	Union	Bye-Law	18	(g)	grants	the	AGM	the	power	to	fix	the	maximum	liability	
which the Credit Union may incur in respect of loans from members or non-members and deposits 
from members.
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 BE IT RESOLVED

	 That	TATECO	(POS)	Co-operative	Society	Limited	Ltd.	maintains	a	maximum	liability	of	fifty	million	
Trinidad and Tobago dollars (TT$50,000,000.00)

26.2 Auditors
 The following resolution was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes 

Richardson and seconded by Ms. Malkia Cazoe.

 WHEREAS
   TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye Law 18 (f), grants the AGM the power to appoint an Auditor 

for the current term from a panel approved by the Commissioner.

 BE IT RESOLVED
   That TATECO (POS) Credit Union appoint the firm of Moore as Auditors for the year 2020

26.3 Dividends
 The following resolution was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes 

Richardson and seconded by Ms. Malkia Cazoe.

 WHEREAS
   TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye Law 12 (a), grants the AGM the power to approve the 

payment of a dividend on shares as recommended by the Board.

 BE IT RESOLVED
   That a dividend payment of three-point five percent (3.5%) be declared and this dividend will 

be posted to members’ share accounts.  Members will have the options of transferring their 
dividends to loan principal; deposit account(s) or deposited to their bank account via direct 
deposits.  Members must present the Credit Union with the relevant bank information.

   Members with accounts in arrears will have part or all of their dividends applied to their loan 
balances/interest arrears and any residual balance would be made available to them under the 
normal dividend process.

   Dividends will remain on share accounts for members who do not inform the Credit Union of 
their preference of payment by November 30, 2020.

26.4 Patronage	Refund
 The following resolution was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes 

Richardson and seconded by Mrs. Charmaine Mondesir.

 WHEREAS
 TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye Law 12 (b), grants the AGM the power to approve the payment of 

a patronage refund on interest paid by members.

 BE IT RESOLVED
	 That	a	patronage	refund	of	one	point	five	percent	(1.5%)	be	declared	and	such	patronage	refund	shall	

be applied towards reducing the loan principal on the day the bonus is declared, if at that time the 
member has not repaid his loan to the society.  If the member has repaid his loan to the Society within 
the	financial	year,	then	it	will	be	placed	on	the	member’s	share	account.
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26.5 Honorarium
 The following resolution was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes 

Richardson and seconded by Mrs. Veronica Simon-Wallace:

 WHEREAS
   TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye Law 12 (c), grants the AGM the power to approve a payment 

of an Honorarium to Officers and such other persons as the Board may recommend.

 BE IT RESOLVED
   That payment of Honoraria of two percent (2%) of the surplus, in accordance with the resolution 

tabled and approved at the 2016 AGM be credited to the share account of elected Officers for 
the year 2019.

26.6 Staff	Bonus
 The following resolution was accepted by the meeting on a motion moved by Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes 

Richardson and seconded by Ms. Sharon Birch:

 WHEREAS
   TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye Law 12 (d), grants the AGM the power to approve a payment 

from the surplus at the direction of the AGM, and Bye-Law 12 (c) gives the Board the power to 
approve a payment to Officers and such other persons as the Board may recommend.

 BE IT RESOLVED
   That one percent (1%) of the surplus be set aside to be paid as a bonus to staff, and that the 

Board in accordance with Bye-Law 25 (c) will determine how it will be applied.

27.0 CREDENTIALS
 A Credentials Report undertaken at 12.10 p.m. revealed that there were six (6) guests online, and one 

hundred and ninety (190) adults and ten (10) pee wees registered at the meeting.

28.0 BYE-LAWS AMENDMENTS
	 Ms.	Michelle	Cole-Padilla,	Co-operative	Officer,	advised	that	at	the	start	of	the	meeting,	a	motion	to	

amend the order of Agenda Item 9 – Bye-Law Amendments, was not done and therefore the motion 
carried	earlier	to	amend	the	definition	of	“Meetings	of	the	Society”	cannot	be	considered	and	should	
therefore be redone in the order of the Agenda. 

29.0	 AMENDMENT	OF	BYE-LAWS	9	-	Shares	and	20	(j)	–
	 General	Rules	for	the	Board	and	Committees	
 On a motion moved by Mrs. Ann Marie Forbes Richardson, seconded by Mr. Odell Wickham and 

accepted by the meeting, amendments to Bye-Laws 9 and 20 (j) were deferred to another meeting and 
notice of such meeting to be determined by the Act.

30.0	 AMENDMENT	OF	BYE-LAW	1	(xi)	–	Definition	of	“Meetings	of	the	Society”
	 Following	 the	 advice	 of	 the	 Co-operative	 Officer,	 the	 President	 apologized	 for	 the	 oversight	 and	

presented the following resolution to the meeting, which was moved by Mrs. Ann-Marie Forbes-
Richardson and seconded by Ms. Gillian Dasent:
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 Whereas in the past year certain restrictions were implemented by the Government of the Republic of 
Trinidad and Tobago to curtail the spread of the corona virus, which resulted, among other things, in 
the increased use of technology

 Be it resolved that Bye-Law 1 a) (xi) which states “Meeting of the Society” means any General Meeting 
or any meeting of the Board or of the Credit, Supervisory or Education Committees be amended to 
read:

   “Meeting of the Society” means any General Meeting or any meeting of the Board or of the 
Credit, Supervisory or Education Committees, held virtually, in person or both.

 Be it also resolved that this Annual General Meeting held on Sunday 30th August, 2020 hereby accepts 
the recommendation from the Board of Directors of TATECO (POS) Credit Union Cooperative Society 
Limited to amend Bye-Law 1, subsection a) (xi) accordingly.

  Vote: One hundred and ninety (190) members were present. One hundred and thirty (130) members 
voted for; none against and four (4) abstained. This represented 68.4% of members present, 
which was less than the required 75% (or ¾).

 
 Consequently, the resolution failed.

31.0 OTHER BUSINESS
 The Vice President informed the meeting that responses to questions from the chat which were not 

dealt with at the AGM, will be placed on the website so members should visit the website from time 
to time.

 In response to a comment that the virtual Annual General Meeting is null and void, the President 
reiterated that the Commissioner for Co-operative Development, is authorized to approve the mode 
of meetings, and granted approval for the AGM to be held virtually. The Co-operative Act supersedes 
TATECO’s Bye-Laws.

32.0 VOTE OF THANKS
	 On	behalf	of	TATECO	(POS)	Credit	Union	Co-operative	Society	Limited,	the	Public	Relations	Officer,	

Mr.	Cliff	Ramsubag	expressed	gratitude	to	the	specially	invited	guests,	Past	Presidents,	Cooperative	
Officers,	Returning	Officer	and	his	team,	staff,	caterers,	printers,	members	and	to	Almighty	God	for	a	
successful meeting.

33.0 CONCLUSION
 There being no further business to discuss, the 65th Annual General Meeting ended at 12.30 p.m. with 

the Credit Union’s Closing Prayer. 

 …………………………….
 Colleen Licorish (Ms.)
 Secretary
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Statement	of	Managements’	Responsibilities
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Independent	Auditors’	Report
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Independent	Auditors’	Report	(CONTINUED)
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Independent	Auditors’	Report	(CONTINUED)
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The accompanying Notes form an integral part of these financial statements

TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Statement	of	Financial	Position
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Statement	of	Comprehensive	Income
as at 31st December, 2020

The accompanying Notes form an integral part of these financial statements
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Statement	of	Cash	Flows
as at 31st December, 2020

The accompanying Notes form an integral part of these financial statements
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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TATECO (POS) CREDIT UNION CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMIED

Notes	to	the	Financial	Statements	(CONTINUED)
as at 31st December, 2020
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
Economic	Review	–	Global
The	 Corona	 Virus	 has	 crippled	 the	 world’s	 economy.	 Global	 GDP	 suffered	 its	 sharpest	 drop	 since	 the	
Second World War, in 2020. Millions were unemployed and governments pumped trillions of dollars into 
their economies to prevent greater damage. Nevertheless, a 2021 recovery is uncertain. China’s economy 
is growing strongly again, but many of the world’s richest nations may not fully rebound until 2022 at the 
earliest.

Although recent vaccine approvals have raised hopes of a turnaround in the pandemic later this year, renewed 
waves and new variants of the virus pose concerns for the outlook. Amid exceptional uncertainty, the global 
economy	is	projected	to	grow	by	5.5%	in	2021.	The	strength	of	the	recovery	is	projected	to	vary	significantly	
across	countries,	depending	on	access	to	medical	interventions,	effectiveness	of	policy	support	and	structural	
characteristics entering the crisis. Strong multilateral cooperation is required to bring the pandemic under 
control everywhere. The global community will need to continue working closely to ensure adequate access 
to international liquidity for low-income, developing countries in particular.

Economic	Review	–	Local	
While Trinidad and Tobago is recognized as a high-income economy by the World Bank, the Corona Virus 
has had a negative impact on the economy. Economic activity is set to recover in 2021 as foreign demand 
normalizes and oil prices pick up somewhat. However the possibility of a prolonged pandemic, volatile 
energy	prices	and	a	tight	fiscal	stance	pose	downside	risks	to	the	outlook.	The	economy	is	projected	to	expand	
by 3.2% in 2021 and 3.3% in 2022.
The Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago advised in January 2021 that:
 - The short-term outlook for Trinidad and Tobago will be dictated by the evolution of the Corona Virus;
 - The public sector will continue to face the balancing act of maintaining much needed support to the 

vulnerable, supporting the health services and keeping priority investments while assuring that debt 
remains sustainable;

	 -	 Private	businesses	should	continue	to	tap	into	avenues	for	boosting	performance	using	more	efficient,	
and perhaps more virtual platforms and techniques as the country prepares for more intense global 
competition in the post pandemic world.

Sources: World Economic Outlook and Central Bank of Trinidad and Tobago

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
At the inaugural meeting of the Board of Directors held on Tuesday 1st September 2020 the following 
persons were selected to serve on the Executive Committee:
	 President	 Mr.	Cliff	Ramsubag
 Vice President Ms. Charlene John 
 Secretary Ms. Colleen Licorish
 Assistant Secretary Ms. Khadja Antoine
	 Public	Relations	Officer	 Mr.	Leonardo	George
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Other Serving Directors
 Mr. Carlyle Clarke Mr. Charles Inniss
 Mr. Calvin Moses Ms. Frances Hosein
 Mr. Glen Riley Mr. Andrew Alfred
 Ms. Gail Rajkumar

Membership
As at 31st December 2020 TATECO (POS) had an active membership of 7,746 members; 6598 in Trinidad 
and 1,148 in Tobago. 

Share Capital
Share Capital closed at $464,104,873, an increase of 3.1% over the 2019 Share Capital of $450,084,734.

Loan Portfolio
The Credit Portfolio closed at $269,318,121. This represented a decrease of 1.95% over the balance as at 31st 
December 2019 of $274,687,572. The main contributor to this minor decrease was the global pandemic, as 
members	opted	to	make	share	withdrawals	rather	than	take	loans,	given	their	personal	financial	challenges.

Asset Base
For the year ended 31st December 2020, TATECO’s asset base closed at $589,933,477, representing an 
increase of 3.21% over the closing balance of $571,603,720 as at 31st December 2019. Mainly responsible 
for this increase was the purchase of lands at Bacolet, Tobago.

BOARD COMMITTEES

Industrial Relations Committee
Members	–	Cliff	Ramsubag	(Chairman),	Charlene	John,	Colleen	Licorish,	Khadja	Antoine,	Leonardo	
George, Glen Riley, Charmaine Lewis (General Manager) and Brian La Roche (IR Consultant).
	 •	 Negotiations	for	the	period	1st	January	2021	to	31st	December	2023	for	staff	represented	by	BIGWU	

commenced in November 2020 and three (3) meetings were held to date. At the last meeting parties 
were of the view that agreement had been reached on all Articles in the Collective Agreement, with the 
exception of Article 33 – Salary Increases. On that basis, a Memorandum of Agreement was prepared 
and signed by TATECO in January 2021. However, by email correspondence shortly thereafter, 
BIGWU cited “a breakdown in communication” on two Articles:  Article 30 – Medical Plan and 
Article 38 – Facilities Co-ordinator Trinidad. The Union has now reported this to the Ministry of 
Labour as a Trade Dispute

Risk and Investment Committee
Members	–	Cliff	Ramsubag	(Chairman),	Charlene	John,	Colleen	Licorish,	Khadja	Antoine,	Leonardo	George,	
Charmaine Lewis, Wayne Young Hoo (Assistant Manager – Finance and Administration), Lisa Sargeant and 
Curtis Rahim.
 • Interest rates continue to fall and investment opportunities are almost non-existent
 • TATECO has commenced investments in Repos (Repurchase Agreements), the latest being an 

investment of $3M for 182 days at 2.05%, with $2M backed by an MTS Bond and $1M backed by 
GORTT

 • TATECO, together with its Stockbrokers, continues to keep an eye out for GORTT Bonds.
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Information Technology Committee
Members – Charlene John (Chairman), Carlyle Clarke, Farrell Christopher, Gyasi Ambrose and Teron 
Ramirez.
During the period under review the Committee was engaged in the following:  
 • Overseeing the full implementation of TATECO’s online services. The training was completed for 

staff	and	the	system	is	currently	in	the	second	round	of	user	testing.	The	system	go-live	is	scheduled	
for the end of Q1 2021.

 • Implementation of an IT Business Continuity & Risk Management Plan for the Credit Union.  This 
plan is still in its embryo stages. It is envisioned that the work on this plan will continue to the end of 
2021.  

 • Collaboration with other Committees
  o IT based training material for members – collaboration with Education Committee (Cybersecurity 

for parents & students)
  o Online Training videos –Education  Committee
  o Live event training using private YouTube account – Education & PR Committees.

Public Relations Committee
Members – Leonardo George (Chairman), Frances Hosein, Bernadette Guy, Leann Metivier, Kegan Cato.
The	Committee’s	first	order	of	business	was	organizing	for	the	Credit	Union	Week/Day	activities	and	tokens,	
but with the COVID 19 regulations not much could have been done. This did however create an opportunity 
for the Committee to become a bit more creative and resourceful with its token (COVID 19 pack), and 
to start looking at the tokens for SGM and End of Year activities as well. Noting that it was unlikely that 
the much anticipated President’s Appreciation Function would be held, and after some brainstorming and 
consultations , the Committee was able to come up with some ideas which were well received by the majority 
of stakeholders.
Other activities to highlight:
 • several donations to schools charities and other organizations
 •  the timely delivery of diaries
 •  the substitution of grocery vouchers , instead of hampers (this year only), and 
	 •	 appreciation	gifts	for	staff.

The	Committee	was	very	proud	of	the	collaboration	with	Management	and	Staff	on	the	initiative	of	keeping	
the culture alive for the cancelled carnival season due to the pandemic. A number of events were held, 
including	pannists	at	both	the	office	and	the	service	station,	calypso	competition,	finger	foods	for	members,	
and	even	a	traditional	character	show.	These	were	a	part	of	a	modified	carnival	celebration	all	within	the	
COVID  19 regulations.

The	Credit	Union	is	now	on	the	cusp	of	opening	its	South	office,	online	banking	and	additional	social	media	
presence. It is expected that the latter two will be completed before the AGM is held. 

Youth Committee
Members – Khadja Antoine (Chairman), Calvin Moses, Cheryl-Ann Alexander, Roxanne Primer, Keive 
Campbell.
The	Objectives	of	the	Youth	Committee	for	its	term	in	office	were	to:
 • Teach the concept of co-operative principles
 • Teach the value of thrift 
 • Formulate young members in the social and educational activities in preparation for participation in 

the Management of TATECO. 
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To aid in maintaining the connection between our Youth Members in Tobago and those in Trinidad, a Youth 
Liaison	Officer	was	appointed	by	the	Tobago	Committee.	

The Committee agreed to meet on the 1st Wednesday of each month.  However, if an event required the 
Committee to meet more than once per month, an ad hoc meeting would be called. 

ON THE JOB (OJT) TRAINING PROGRAMME
The OJT Programme was conducted from 13th July 2020 – 21st August 2020.  Five (5) applications were 
received	and	all	five	were	placed.		Three	(3)	were	placed	in	Trinidad	and	two	(2)	were	placed	in	Tobago.

YOUTH CONGRESS ACTIVITIES – TOBAGO
The Youths of TATECO Tobago hosted a breakfast sale on 12th November 2020. The event was successfully 
done	bringing	in	profits	for	the	Youths.		
The Tobago Youths also conducted a beach clean-up at Studley Park beach on 28th November 2020.

PEE WEE CHRISTMAS PICKUP
Due to Covid-19 and the gathering restrictions in place the Youth Committee was unable to host its annual 
Pee Wee Christmas Party.  An alternative Christmas “Pickup” was hosted where Parents and children would 
collect their gifts and goodies without gathering. 

Tobago’s Pee Wee Christmas Pickup was held on Sunday 6th December, 2020 at the Tobago Building, Wilson 
Road, Scarborough, Tobago from 2:00pm – 6:00pm. Parents collected their gifts and goodies at the Credit 
Union’s Car Park. 

Trinidad’s	Pee	Wee	Christmas	was	held	on	Sunday	13th	December	2020	at	the	Barataria	Office	from	11:00am	
– 3:00pm. Parents were able to drive pass each tent (that was placed along Fifth Street, Barataria) and collect 
gifts and goodies. 

Both events were successfully done and within the guidelines set out by the Ministry of Health.  
Eight hundred (800) Pee Wees which included members and non-members were catered for.

CARNIVAL ACTIVITIES
The Committee hosted a competition for the Pee Wees entitled “Keeping the Culture Alive” as there were no 
Carnival celebrations in Trinidad and Tobago in 2021.  The Competitions included Mask Decoration for ages 
3-5, drawing a traditional Character for ages 6-9 and Drawing and decorating a head piece for ages 10-12.  
The winners were selected for each age group.  

CONCLUSION
The	Committee	is	cognizant	of	the	fact	that	more	effort	needs	to	be	placed	on	youth	and	Pee	Wee	activities	
of the Society. Unconventional methods to get the consistent involvement of youth members in Trinidad are 
to be adopted. 

The Committee remains committed to carrying out the mandate set out by the Board of Directors. 
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Tenders Committee
Members – Colleen Licorish (Chairman), Andrew Alfred, Charmaine Lewis, Abdul Wadi, Member of the 
Supervisory Committee.
 • The Committee met , assessed and awarded tenders for the Project Manager – Park Street Demolition 

and	furniture	and	fittings	for	the	San	Fernando	Building.
 • The tender for the electrical works for the Tobago Generator was opened and assessed.

Property Development Committee
Members	–	Cliff	Ramsubag	(Chairman),	Charles	Inniss,	Glen	Riley,	Charmaine	Lewis,	Ann-Marie	Forbes-
Richardson, Gerard Nina.

The	Committee	concentrated	on	five	(5)	main	projects	during	its	term	of	office:
 San Fernando Refurbishment
	 Tenders	were	awarded	for	electrical	works,	electronic	security,	air	conditioning,	interior	fittings,	fire	

safety, specialty computers and printers and a cash safe. 

 Additional works are being completed for the enclosing of an area for a back-up server, extra coverage 
for	the	vault	area	and	accommodation	for	an	additional	staff	member.

	 Internal	advertisements	for	staff	are	closed	and	interviews	are	being	arranged.	The	process	will	begin	
for external recruitments.

	 The	office	is	expected	to	open	early	in	the	second	quarter	of	the	year.

 Park Street Demolition
 This project has been completed. The next step involves preparation for the rental of the area as a car 

park	initially,	with	yard	finishes,	electrical	works,	water	and	the	installation	of	a	guard	booth.	

 A decision has to be made with respect to the long-term plan for this property.

 Las Lomas Homestead
 Six (6) lots remain available for sale and the Housing Selection Committee (HSC) has been charged 

with the responsibility of getting these lots sold. Further details are given in the HSC’s Report.

 Lands at Bacolet, Tobago
 The process of purchasing these thirty nine (39) lots has been completed and the original survey plans 

are in the safe keeping of TATECO’s Attorneys at Law, Johnson, Camacho & Singh.

 The HSC has been requested to develop a policy for the distribution of these lands, in particular, and 
for the sale of lands purchased by the Credit Union in the future.

 In the meantime, TATECO is contemplating a new business model , whereby it will construct houses 
for its members. Proposals are being sought for the construction of the houses, and this is anticipated 
to	 be	 financed	 by	 TATECO’s	 newly	 introduced	 ‘mortgage	 bundle’	 involving	 land,	 housing	 and	
furnishings.

 Cladding – Tobago Building
 The “As Built” drawings and Condition Assessment have been completed. A scope of works was 

done and a two-option cost was given. A decision will be taken by the Board, with respect to the 
preferred option, following which the works will commence. Completion time, all things being equal, 
is estimated to be 31st July 2021.
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Housing Selection Committee
Members – Gail Rajkumar (Chairman), Andrew Alfred, Evor-Billy Peters.
The	following	Terms	of	Reference	were	given	to	the	Committee	at	the	beginning	of	its	term	in	office:
 • Liaising with the Management to determine whether or not interested persons qualify for the purchase 

of land.
 • Interviewing interested members who qualify, but who may be experiencing one challenge or another.
 • Seeing the sale of the lots to completion.

During	 the	period	under	 review,	 the	Committee	held	five	(5)	meetings	and	 interviewed	 two	(2)	members	
who	were	experiencing	difficulty	 in	 the	acquisition	process	 for	 the	Las	Lomas	Homestead	and	submitted	
recommendations to the Board.

There	are	twenty-five	(25)	lots	at	this	location,	nineteen	(19)	are	at	various	stages	of	completion,	four	(4)	lots	
are outstanding for distribution, one (1) under consideration for repurchase and one (1) under query. Whilst 
every	effort	was	made	to	bring	closure	to	this	project	by	January	2021,	these	efforts	were	delayed	by	the	
impact	of	Covid	19	and	other	administrative	issues.	The	Committee	recommended	that	the	first	30	members	
on the waiting list be written to determine if they are still interested and qualify for the remaining lots. This 
information was communicated in the letter with an appropriate deadline to respond.  This ensured that the 
process	was	 fast-tracked	and	members	were	pre-approved	 for	 screening	and	assessment.	The	first	 six	 (6)	
persons who qualify and make the required payment will be allocated lots. If not, the process will be repeated 
until all the lots are sold.

In conclusion, the Housing Selection Committee has been mandated to prepare, for the approval of the Board, 
a policy document on the future distribution of lands purchased by TATECO for re-sale to its members, 
including the processes to be followed from selection to the purchaser completing construction. Plans are in 
train to interview known purchasers and to request that they complete survey questionnaires to inform the 
Committee and assist in compiling the revised Policy.

New Initiative
In	 an	 effort	 to	 ensure	 that	plans/projects	were	 completed	 in	 a	 timely	manner	 and	within	budget,	 specific	
projects were assigned to all Directors to oversee and provide reports. These included:
 • The TATECO Service Station and Convenience Store
 • Park Street Building Demolition
 • Refurbishment and furnishing – San Fernando Building
 • Distribution of Dividends
 • Las Lomas Homestead – Maintenance
 • Las Lomas Homestead – Completion of sale of lots
 • Bacolet Lands – Sale of Lots

Most of these projects are on-going.

OPERATIONAL MATTERS
	 Policies	Reviewed
  Loans Policy
  IT Policy
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	 Loan	Promotions
  Dividend Loan 
  Soft Loan
  New Car Loan (revised interest rate of 4.5%)
  Back to School Loan
  Ease the Squeeze Loan (revised interest rate 10%)
  All in One Debt Consolidation Loan (revised interest rate 11%)
  Redman Loan (Quick Cash)
  Tis the Season (Personal Loan)
  Mega Byte Loan (For the acquisition of online devices for students)
  Mortgage Loan (revised interest rate 4%)/Mortgage Loan Bundle

Condolences
A total of twenty nine (29) members departed this life and we extend condolences to the families of these 
members. May their souls rest in eternal peace.
 Rupert Annandsingh Kadeem Chance Broderick Alexander
 Catherine Charles George Wilfred Wickham Alston Wilson
 Harold Imam Peter Birkett Trevor John
 Hilary Ramdial Adriano Gomez Ian Da Costa
 Victor Coppin Oswald Webster Erasmus Cupidore
 Cecilia Wilson Bertie Mc Lean Hollis Bandoo
 Ronald Loregnard Keron Holder John Scott
 Inniss Toussaint Marlon Holder Francis Rampersad
 Sonny Thakurdeen Dulcie Rooplal Alvin Lee Lung
 Ramnarace Maharaj Harridath Roopnarine

CREDIT UNION AFFILIATES
TATECO	(POS)	continues	to	be	affiliated	to:
 • The Co-operative Credit Union League of Trinidad and Tobago
 • The Association of Credit Union Presidents
 • North East Regional Chapter
 • Trinidad and Tobago Credit Union Deposit Insurance Fund
 • Cuna Caribbean Insurance Society Limited
 • The Co-operative Division, Ministry of Labour

OUTGOING OFFICERS
The	Board,	Committees,	Management,	Staff	and	the	membership	wish	to	thank	all	Outgoing	Officers	for	their	
service to TATECO (POS).
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In accordance with Bye-Law 18 (a) the following persons are outgoing, two of whom are statute-barred and 
would not be eligible for election, except on a Committee:
 • Statute-Barred
   Carlyle Clarke
   Gail Rajkumar

 • Eligible for re-election
	 	 	 Cliff	Ramsubag
   Colleen Licorish

APPRECIATION
The Board wishes to thank Almighty God for his continued blessings on the Organisation.
Special	thanks	to	our	members	for	their	continuing	support,	as	TATECO	(POS)	makes	every	effort	to	provide	
a high quality of service.

The Credit Union appreciates the co-opted members of Committees, who give of their time, talent and 
professional  guidance voluntarily and willingly.

The	Board	would	 also	 like	 to	 express	 its	 gratitude	 to	Management	 and	 Staff	 for	 their	 commitment	 and	
dedication to the Organisation.

CONCLUSION
The year 2020 has been a challenging one globally, regionally and locally as the universe continues to battle 
with a pandemic, unprecented in the lifetime of most of the world’s population and for which there is no 
certain end in sight.

Trinidad and Tobago, and by extension TATECO (POS), has a lot to be grateful for, when compared to many 
other countries. As such, the Credit Union is committed to assisting its members in getting through this crisis, 
as	it	continues	to	make	every	effort	to	meet	their	financial	and	social	needs.

May God continue to bless us all!

Colleen Licorish
Secretary
2020 03 08
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CREDIT COMMITTEE REPORT

INTRODUCTION
The members of the Credit Committee respectfully submit reports on its stewardship to the Annual General 
Meeting	covering	the	period	January	2nd,	2020	to	December	31st,	2020	during	our	extended	term	in	office	
from April 2019 to August 2020.

COMMITTEE COMPOSITION
Emanating from the 65th Annual General Meeting, the inaugural meeting of the newly elected Credit 
Committee was held on Wednesday 2nd September, 2020. The composition of the Committee comprised the 
following persons who served from September 2020 to March 2021.

 Mr. Kenton Solomon Chairperson
 Ms. Nicole Ballantyne Secretary
 Ms. Michelle Mora Member
 Ms. Janille Leid Member
 Ms. Nicole DeMille Member

OVERVIEW
We have seen global economic changes due to the Covid-19 pandemic outbreak in 2020. TATECO (POS) 
Credit	Union	had	to	show	resolve	and	in	doing	so	was	able	to	successfully	launch	its	first	virtual	online	video	
platform Annual General Meeting. Once again TATECO (POS) Credit Union acted diligently in assisting 
our members who faced challenging times amid the Covid-19 pandemic period by providing products and 
services	to	fit	your	needs.

TATECO	(POS)	Credit	Union	will	persist	in	our	efforts	to	brainstorm	several	initiatives	that	can	add	to	and	
improve the loan portfolio. It will be challenging as our competitors continue to make adjustments to their 
products. In spite of this, TATECO (POS) Credit Union will work assiduously to achieve its goals for the 
organization.
  

MEETINGS
The	Credit	Committee	met	weekly	for	the	period	in	office	to	deliberate,	review	and	ratify	loan	applications	
from	the	various	loan	categories	offered	by	the	Credit	Union.	In	the	consideration	of	loans,	the	Committee	
was charged with the responsibility of controlling the delinquency level. With this in mind, each loan was 
considered on its own merit and within the guidelines of the approved Loan Policy and in accordance with the 
duties	stipulated	in	the	Credit	Union	Bye-Law	28	(b).	Despite	the	global	financial	crisis	due	to	the	Covid-19	
pandemic	the	committee	was	vigilant	and	responsible	in	granting	loans	and	made	every	effort	to	safeguard	
funds.   
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During the period under review, the Credit Committee held 53 meetings. The following table is a record of 
attendance at these meetings:

NAME MEETINGS ATTENDED (53)
PRESENT EXCUSED

Kenton Solomon 52 1
Nicole Ballantyne** 47 6
Michelle Mora 46 7
Janille Leid*** 19 3
Nicole DeMille*** 19 5
Frances Hosein* 30
Andrew Alfred* 29

*Refers to the outgoing officers for the period January 02, 2020 to August 30, 2020.
**Ms. Ballantyne was on sick leave for the period October 28, 2020 to November 25, 2020.
***Ms. Nicole De Mille and Ms. Janille Leid started their term from September 02, 2020.

LOAN PROMOTIONS
During	the	period	under	review,	the	following	loan	promotions	were	offered	to	the	membership:
	 ●	 Dividend	Loan	Promotion
	 ●	 Soft	Loan
	 ●	 New	Car	Loan	Promotion	(Revised	interest	rate	of	4.5%)
	 ●	 Back	to	School	Loan
	 ●	 Ease	the	Squeeze	Loan	Promotion	(Revised	interest	rate	of	10%)
	 ●	 All	in	one	(Debt	Consolidation	Loan	–	Revised	interest	rate	11%)
	 ●	 Redman	Loan	Promotion	–	From	Christmas	to	Carnival	(Quick	Cash	Loan)
	 ●	 Tis	the	Season	(Personal	Loan)
	 ●	 Mega	Byte	Loan	Promotion
	 ●	 Mortgage	Loan	Promotion	(Revised	interest	rate	4%)

We are pleased to report that the membership supported and took advantage of these promotions. 

LOAN PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE
A total of  Two Thousand, Nine hundred and Twenty-one (2921) loans were approved by the Credit Committee, 
valued at one hundred and sixty-one million, four hundred and thirty-one thousand, seven hundred and sixty 
one	dollars	and	twenty-five	cents	($161,431,761.25).
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A	breakdown	of	these	figures	are	provided	in	the	table	and	pie	chart	below:

CLASS OF LOAN NUMBER OF LOANS TOTAL VALUE
Debt Consolidation 201 $38,726,809.09
Share loan 334 $7,540,698.28
Home Improvement 41 $6,125,455.38
Loan Promotion Sale 469 $17,118,447.89
Medical Expenses 7 $381,729.40
Mortgage 10 $2,318,856.88
Personal 1815 $81,672,008.16
Down Payment on property 3 $856,929.91
Vehicle Purchase 41 $6,691,276.26
TOTAL LOANS APPROVED 2921 $161,431,761.25
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A	 total	 of	five	 (5)	 loan	 applications	valued	 at	 $1,236,655.49	were	 referred	 to	 the	Waiver	Committee	 for	
Waiver of the Loan Policy, in order to allow the Committee to further consider the applications.

A	total	of	five	(5)	loan	applications	valued	at	$837,104.02	were	not	approved.	All	unapproved	loans	were	
because of members not meeting the criteria for approval.

DELINQUENCY
TATECO (POS) Credit Union continues to monitor and address the delinquency rate of its members. 
Delinquency	reflects	a	member’s	inability	to	service	his/her	loan	commitment.	The	PEARLS	ratio	required	
standard is a 5% maximum. The Credit Committee is pleased to inform you that TATECO falls well within 
the required standard at 3.6% as at December 2020, as opposed to December 2019 which was 2.6%. 

VISITS 
In keeping with the procedure to ensure that members used funds borrowed for prudent purposes, the Credit 
Committee liaised with members to provide videos and pictures of Home Improvement. Site visits had to 
be suspended due to guidelines outlined by the government of Trinidad and Tobago in keeping with safety 
protocols. 

TRAINING
Members of the Credit Committee attended no Training Sessions in 2020.

RECOMMENDATIONS
 • The Credit Union’s philosophy emphasizes the importance of thrift. Members are therefore advised to 

borrow wisely while continuing to save on a regular basis.

 • Members are encouraged to consolidate all their loans with TATECO Credit Union, which can result 
in increased disposable income.

	 •	 The	Committee	continues	to	recommend	that	members	approach	TATECO	Credit	Union	as	their	first	
choice	in	financial	products	and	services.

	 •	 Members	must	continue	to	borrow	prudently	so	as	to	plan	effectively	for	their	retirement.

CONDOLENCES
The Credit Committee wishes to convey our sincere and deepest condolences to the bereaved families of the 
members who passed away during the year.
MAY THEIR SOULS REST IN ETERNAL PEACE.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Credit Committee expresses its sincere gratitude and appreciation to all members of TATECO Credit 
Union	for	allowing	us	the	opportunity	to	serve	you.	We	also	extend	special	thanks	to	the	staff	members	from	
both Trinidad and Tobago branches for their advice, assistance and support throughout the period.

The Committee would like to extend sincere thanks to Ms. Charmaine Lewis for her stewardship during our 
tenure.

Finally,	 the	 committee	 expresses	 its	 deepest	 gratitude	 to	 the	Board	 of	Directors,	 all	 elected	 officers	 and	
management for their continued support. 

We wish TATECO (POS) Credit Union success in its future endeavors’.

Respectfully submitted,

________________________ ________________________
Kenton Solomon Nicole Ballantyne
Chairman Secretary

________________________ ________________________
Michelle Mora Nicole De Mille
Member Member

________________________
Janille Leid
Member
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SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT
INTRODUCTION
In accordance with TATECO (POS) Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited Bye Law 27 (a) (i), the 
Supervisory Committee [2020-2021] is pleased to present its report to the membership on the supervision of 
the	affairs	of	the	organization	for	the	period	September	2020	to	February	2021.

The following members were elected to the committee for the 2020-2021 term at the 65th Annual General 
Meeting of TATECO (POS) Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited. 

COMPOSITION OF THE COMMITTEE
The	Committee,	at	its	first	meeting	held	discussions	regarding	the	roles	that	were	to	be	filled	and	the	best	fit	
of elected members for those roles. Coming out of that meeting, the following Committee Composition was 
agreed upon to serve the membership for the new term.
Chairman: Mr. Richard Abraham 
Secretary: Ms. Michelle Beddoe 
Member: Ms. Rhonda Pierre-Lewis 

MEETINGS
The Supervisory Committee through invitation attended all meetings of the Board of Directors for the period 
September 2020 to February 2021. 
We observed that meetings, deliberations and decisions taken at Board Meeting were done in a professional 
manner and in accordance with TATECO’s Bye-laws.

Schedule of Committee Meetings
The following table is a record of meeting attendance.

Name Statutory	Supervisory
Meeting

Executive/Board/Special
Board	Meetings

Joint	Committee
Meetings

Present Excused Absent Present Excused Absent Present Excused Absent

Richard Abraham 18 - - 9 - - 2 - -
Michelle Beddoe 18 - - 9 - - 2 - -
Rhonda Pierre-Lewis 15 2 1 9 - - 2 - -

TRAINING
Members of the Committee attended ‘The Role of the Supervisory and Board Committee in Credit Unions’ 
(virtually) on the 20th October 2020 hosted by the Credit Union League of Trinidad and Tobago.

AUDIT REVIEW
The Committee performed various audit of the Credit Union’s operations to ensure the safety and soundness of 
members’	investments	and	that	they	were	being	well	managed.	All	findings,	concerns	and	recommendations	
were forwarded to the Secretary of the Board. 
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Attestation to Monthly Financial Statements
Attestation	to	the	monthly	financial	statements	were	conducted	in	accordance	with	the	Bye-Law	27	(b),	(i)	
& (v) respectively. 
The	Committee	was	satisfied	that	these	statements	were	fairly	presented	and	were	accurate.	

Stipend Review (Officers)
Officers	are	provided	with	an	allowance	for	the	time	and	effort	that	they	put	into	ensuring	that	the	Credit	
Union’s	operations	run	smoothly.	A	review	of	the	amounts	credited	to	Officer’s	account	for	meetings	attended	
was performed in January 2021. There were no issues observed during this review.

Review Minutes of Board Meetings September 2020 to February 2021
All minutes of the Board of Directors meetings were received and reviewed by the Committee for the term to 
ensure that matters were discussed with the requisite follow up action.

Unclaimed Cheques 
The audit of the unclaimed cheques revealed there were a few items on the register that were dated and 
needed	attention	from	management.	The	items	identified	were	monitored	and	the	committee	is	pleased	to	
advise	that	the	figure	for	unclaimed	cheques	has	been	reduced	for	the	period.	To	preserve	efficiency	in	this	
regard, the implementation of a procedure manual would greatly assist and ensure that there are clear steps 
to be followed by employees.

Fixed Asset Register
The asset register acts as a comprehensive list of all items that were booked into the general ledger to the 
asset’s account. Our review revealed that there is room for improvement and that a procedure manual should 
be created. 

Audit of Staff and Members Account
The	Committee	reviewed	a	sample	of	members	and	staff	accounts	to	ensure	that	the	administration	processes	
are followed by employees. 

Bank Reconciliation
An audit of bank reconciliations was conducted to ensure that adequate procedures around the reconciliation 
process	exist	and	 that	 they	are	being	complied	with	by	all	 staff	 involved	however	a	procedure	manual	 is	
necessary.

Supervising of Tenders
The Committee attended requested all tender openings to ensure that the Tender Committee adhered to the 
policy.

Cash Count, TSS Gas Station & C-Store Audits
The	Committee	conducted	end	of	year	cash	counts	at	the	Barataria	and	Tobago	offices	together	with	the		TSS	
Gas Station, C-Store on the 31st December 2020. There were no issues observed with the cash count.

This review also consisted of interviews and inspection of documentation used by the gas station and C-Store 
personnel while conducting their daily activities. This inspection revealed that the organization is functional 
however the Committee noted that the C-Store requires additional inventory management.
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Board Performance Review
The Supervisory Committee is pleased to report that the Board met regularly in keeping with its mandate. 
Representatives of the Supervisory Committee were present at all meetings and Special Meetings.

RECOMMENDATION
We recommend that:
	 •	 Despite	 the	 current	 financial	 climate,	 the	Board	 and	Management	 should	 continue	 to	 set	 strategic	

goals to increase business for the co-operative with a focus on viable marketing strategies to achieve 
financial	goals.	

	 •	 We	urge	members	to	offer	themselves	for	nominations	to	the	various	committees	so	that	they	would	
understand and appreciate the various aspects of the Credit Union movement, remembering that this 
organization is member owned.

 • Procedural manuals should be implemented to ensure consistency within the organization. 

CONCLUSION
We wish to thank the membership for giving us the opportunity to serve on this committee and appreciate the 
confidence	placed	in	us	to	perform	our	duties.	Further,	we	wish	to	thank	the	Board	of	Directors,	Committee	
members,	the	General	Manager	and	staff	for	their	co-operation	during	our	term	of	office.

On behalf of the Supervisory Committee,

____________________ ____________________ ____________________
Richard Abraham Michelle Beddoe Rhonda Pierre-Lewis
Chairman Secretary Member
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT

Introduction
The Education Committee is pleased to present its report on activities for the period September 2020 to 
February 2021

Committee	Composition
The Education Committee for the 2020/2021 term comprised of the following dedicated volunteers:
Chairman Ms. Charlene John
Vice Chairman  Mrs. Gail Rajkumar
Secretary  Ms. Sherece Serrette
Member  Mr. Cecil Chambers
Member  Mr. Rene’ Labban 

Educational	Grants
During the period under review, no requests for educational assistance were received for review by the 
committee.   

Gerald	Major	S.E.A	Awards
In 2020 Gerald Major S.E.A Awards function was not held in its usual grandeur. However, 33 students 
including 3 from Tobago were recognized and awarded 16th November 2020. The top SEA performer for 
2020 was Ms. Niama Alexander. The TATECO (POS) Credit Union congratulates all awardees.

Especially	for	You	(EFY)	
This objective of this program is the holistic preparation of our members for retirement.  It focuses on 
health	and	wellness,	estate	planning	and	financial	management.		The	online	EFY	-Health	and	Estate	Planning	
sessions are scheduled for March 14, 2021.
Training	for	Staff	and	Officers
 • Understanding Financial Statements
 • Enterprise IT Security Fundamentals
 • Enterprise Security – Enterprise IT Security: Cloud Architecture & Security 
 • FIU Training 

Member’s	Training	Programmes
In light of the increase in online activity resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. The Education Committee 
thought	it	prudent	to	provide	security	awareness	sessions	for	the	membership.	 	The	first	sessions	targeted	
the most at-risk segment of our membership, the pee-wees and youth. Cyber Awareness sessions targeting 
parents and students were conducted respectively on 7th and 13th of February 2021. The recordings from 
these sessions will be made available to the membership via the soon to be launched YouTube channel.  
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Overseas	Training	Programmes
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, there were no overseas training programs conducted during the period 
under review. 

Conclusion	
The Committee will continue to facilitate sessions for growth and learning as we seek to assist members 
in self-development and in providing knowledge in the aspects of TATECO’s overall operations and in the 
philosophy and principles of the Credit Union movement.  

The	Committee	wishes	to	thank	all	the	Board	of	Directors,	Management	and	Staff	for	their	support	and	the	
membership for their participation. 

We encourage members to continue to support the programs by increasing their attendance and by providing 
suggestions on your various interests.

Respectfully submitted

____________________________
Charlene John
Chairman – Education Committee
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TOBAGO COMMITTEE REPORT

The members who served on the Tobago Committee for the period under review were:

The Tobago Committee was placed with unprecedented times brought on by COVID19. The outgoing 
committee period was extended until August 2020 and as a result a new committee was initiated on 30th 
August 2021 which comprise of:

	 Ms.	Ainka	Joseph	-Chairman
	 Mrs.	Avalon	Williams–	Secretary
	 Mr.	Keron	Seebaran	–	Education	Liaison	Officer
	 Ms.	Simone	Leith	–	Youth	Liaison	Officer
	 Mr.	Maurice	Wylie	-	Member

There were no Training and Education sessions held as we were grappling with coping with the new normal 
and the restrictions of the COVID 19 Pandemic.

PEE-WEE SESSIONS
 - Approximately 245 children attended the Annual Children’s Christmas Party on December 6th 

2020 which was in the form of a drive through. The majority of the attendees were pleased that 
toys were still distributed despite the pandemic.

 - Three Pee Wee members who wrote the SEA exams in 2020, received tokens and monetary 
awards in November 2020. 

YOUTHS
	 -	 The	youths	held	five	in	person	meetings	and	continued	communication	via	their	whatsapp	group	

chat.

 - Participation among the youths increased despite the pandemic. They successfully held a breakfast 
sale on November 12th and went on to do a beach clean up at Studley Park on November 28th 
2020.

 - As we encouraged them to keep the zeal, they hosted a Social Distancing cool down for their 
Christmas activity Greater things are anticipated for them in 2021.

ON THE JOB TRAINING
 - Two (2) Youth Congress members participated in the Credit Union’s On the Job Training 

Programme.

 - Due to the restrictions at several companies, both Ms. Akinola Thomas and Ms. Kallyann Neptune 
were	employed	at	the	Tobago	Office.
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MEETINGS
 - The Committee held meetings every week as required.

	 -	 For	 the	 first	 time	 every	 Tobago	 Committee	member	 was	 able	 to	 attend	 the	 Joint	 Committee	
Meetings via zoom. Even in unprecedented times brought by COVID-19, there were positives.

BUILDING
 - The building passed inspection by the Fire Service on February 10th 2020 however, an evacuation 

drill	done	on	August	12th	2020	was	ineffectively	completed.	A	new	drill	is	to	be	scheduled	but	has	
been delayed due to COVID.

 - The plinth for housing the new generator has been completed. However, no additional work has 
been done for the installation of the new generator. A commission date of April 2021 was given to 
the tenants.

 - The cladding work is incomplete and a recommencement date is yet to be established.

 - There has been a drastic reduction in the leakage in the apartments. The maintenance technician 
routinely cleans the guttering from debris. As the cladding recommences the guttering will be 
changed	to	a	larger	one	to	accommodate	the	water	flow.

 

OFFICE OPERATIONS
	 -	 The	staff	at	the	Tobago	Office	provided	efficient	and	competent	service	to	its	members,	despite	

COVID 19 restrictions.

 - Several safety measures were installed to help prevent the spread of COVID-19; from the 
installation of temperature checking stations , to sneeze guards in front of the employees.

 - A display screen was installed to promote TATECO’s products and services to the members.

CONCLUSION
	 -	 The	Tobago	Committee	wishes	to	thank	all	Tobago	Members,	and	a	special	thanks	to	the	staff	at	

the	Tobago	Office,	the	Board	of	the	Directors	and	the	members	of	the	other	Committees,	for	the	
continuous support received during the year.

 

Respectfully Submitted,

…………………………
Mrs. Avalon Williams
Tobago Committee 
Secretary
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TATECO SERVICE STATION
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
This report outlines the activities of the Committee and the TSS for the period April 2020 to March 2021.
The Management Committee comprised:
Mr.	Cliff	Ramsubag	 Chairman	(President)	 Mr.	Charles	Inniss	 Member
Mr. Nicholas Gill Member Mr. Courtenay Legendre Member Representative
Ms. Charmaine Lewis General Manager (Secretary)

OVERVIEW OF ACTIVITIES
The Committee met on a monthly basis or as deemed necessary to review and make decisions regarding the service 
station operations.

CONVENIENCE	STORE	(C-STORE)
Our C-Store is in the process of obtaining a liquor license, and will soon be able to sell alcohol.
The Committee successfully negotiated with two corporate clients, Toyota Trinidad and Tobago Limited and Police 
Credit	Union	(PCU)	and	are	currently	engaging	the	attention	of	others	interested	in	the	services	being	offered	by	TSS.
The C-Store has engaged in the sale of a diverse range of products since it became fully operational in August 2020.
In addition, the Committee anxiously awaits Government’s implementation of price liberalisation on the sale of fuel, as 
this	will	positively	impact	TSS’s	future	profit	margin.

LOTTO BOOTH
The Committee is pleased to announce the commissioning of a lotto booth to enhance the range of service options for 
our valued customers.

STAFF TRAINING 
All	Members	of	Staff	received	training	in	First	Aid/CPR	and	was	awarded	an	Internationally	Recognized	Certificate	valid	
for two years.

ACCOUNTING FOR TSS
For the period January to December 2020, sales revenue totalled $2,512,218 this represented a decrease of $1,211,234 or 
32.5% from 2019 (2019 - $3,723,452) conversely, expenditure for the same period totalled $3,656,771 this represented a 
decrease of $413,557 or 10.2% from 2019 (2019 - $4,070,328), resulting in a net loss of $1,144,553 (2019 - $346,876). 
This was mainly due to accounting for the movement in inventory that is, Fuel and C-Store products and a decrease in 
Fuel Sales.

FUTURE INITIATIVES
The Management Committee is pursuing the following:
 • The establishment of car wash, engine wash and under wash services
 • The installation of a digital advertising board
 • Resumption of the sale of LPG

CONCLUSION
The Committee wishes to thank the membership for their patience and support in this business venture as we stand 
committed to delivering quality sustainable and distinguished service to our shareholders and the community at large.
In the service of the Members,

Courtenay Legendre
Member Representative
TATECO Service Station Management Committee
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AMENDMENTS TO BYE-LAWS

1.0	 Bye-Law	1	a)	(xi)	–	Definition	of	“Meetings	of	the	Society”	
 In light of the Covid 19 pandemic and given the fact that approval was granted to TATECO (POS) by 

the Commissioner for Co-operative Development to host the 65th Annual General Meeting virtually, 
the Board proposes the following amendment to Bye-Law 1 a) (xi):

  “Meetings of the Society” means any General Meeting or any meeting of the Board or of 
the Credit, Supervisory or Education Committees, held virtually, in person or both.

2.0 Bye-Law 20 (j) – General Rules for the Board and Committees – Limitations
	 The	Board	is	of	the	view	that	if	an	officer	serves	as	a	director	or	on	any	committee	at	TATECO	(POS),	

and	also	serves	as	a	director	or	on	any	committee	at	another	credit	union,	this	can	be	seen	as	a	conflict	
of interest. 

 Consequently, it is hereby proposed that Bye-Law 20 (j) should comprise two (2) subsections – 
subsection (i) being the Bye-Law as it exists, and a new subsection (ii) as follows:

 (i) No member of the Society shall be eligible for election as an officer if a family member as 
per Bye-Law 1 a) (x) is an employee of the Society.

 (ii) No officer of TATECO (POS) Credit Union as per Bye-Law 1 a) (xii) shall serve as an 
officer of another credit union.

Please note that the Board no longer wishes to propose the amendment to Bye-Law 9 – Shares , which was 
put forward at the 65th Annual General Meeting.
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RESOLUTIONS

1. WHERE AS
 TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye-Law 18 (g) grants the Annual General Meeting (AGM)  the power 

to	fix	the	maximum	liability	which	the	Society	may	incur	in	respect	of	loans	from	members	or	non-
members and deposits from members.

 Its 56th AGM held on 27th March 2011 passed a resolution to increase the maximum liability from 
$30M to $50M, such resolution by statute requiring the approval of the Commissioner for Co-operative 
Development	(the	Commissioner)	to	give	effect	to	same.

	 In	 September	 2020,	 the	Office	 of	 the	Commissioner	 enquired	whether	TATECO	had	 obtained	 the	
necessary approval from the Commissioner for the increase in its maximum liability, as approved 
at the 56th AGM. After careful research it was determined that TATECO had not in fact sought or 
obtained the Commissioner’s approval.

 In furtherance of providing the approval of the Society’s proposed maximum liability of $50M the 
Commissioner’s	Office	requested	the	requisite	information	and	financial	documentation	from	TATECO	
in support of the increase of the maximum liability to $50M. It was determined that members’ deposits 
as at 31st December 2020 totalled $36.4M and that TATECO  had no intention of seeking funding 
either from its cash resources or externally for capital expenditure. Therefore the Society’s maximum 
liability was approximately in the sum of $36.4M.

 Since as prescribed in Regulation 14 of the Co-operative Development Act, the maximum liability can 
only be determined by the sum total of members’ deposits and external borrowings, by letter dated 
15th January 2021, the Commissioner for Co-operative Development approved a maximum liability 
of $40M.

 BE IT RESOLVED
 That TATECO (POS) Credit Union Co-operative Society Ltd. decreases its maximum liability from 

Fifty Million Trinidad and Tobago Dollars ($50MTTD) to Forty Million Trinidad and Tobago Dollars 
($40MTTD).

2. WHERE AS
 TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye-Law 18 (f) grants the AGM the power to appoint an Auditor for the 

current term from a panel approved by the Commissioner.

 BE IT RESOLVED
	 That	TATECO	(POS)	Credit	Union	Co-operative	Society	Ltd.	appoints	the	firm	of	Moore	as	Auditors	

for the year 2021.
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3. WHERE AS
 TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye-Law 12 (a) grants the AGM the power to approve the payment of 

a dividend on shares as recommended by the Board.

 BE IT RESOLVED
  (i) That a dividend payment of two point seven percent (2.7%) be declared and this dividend 

will be posted to members’ share accounts.  Members will have the options of transferring 
their dividends to loan principal; deposit account (s) or deposited to their bank account via 
direct deposits.

   Members must present the credit union with the relevant bank information.

  (ii) Members with accounts in arrears will have part or all of their dividends applied to their 
loan balances/interest arrears and any residual balance would be made available to them 
under the normal dividend process.

  (iii) Dividends will remain on share accounts for members who do not inform the credit union 
of their preference of payment by June 30, 2021.

4. WHERE AS
 TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye-Law 12 (b) grants the AGM the power to approve a payment of a 

patronage refund on interest paid by members.

 BE IT RESOLVED  
 That a patronage refund of  four  percent (4 %) be declared and such patronage refund shall be applied 

towards reducing the loan principal on the day the bonus is declared, if at that time the member has 
not	repaid	his	loan	to	the	society.	If	the	member	has	repaid	his	loan	to	the	Society	within	the	financial	
year, then it will be placed on the member’s share account.

5. WHERE AS
 TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye-Law 12 (c) grants the AGM the power to approve a payment of 

Honorarium	to	Officers	and	such	other	persons	as	the	Board	may	recommend.

 BE IT RESOLVED
 That payment of Honoraria of two percent (2%) of the surplus, in accordance with the resolution 

tabled and approved at the 2015 AGM for three percent (3%) of the surplus, and amended to two 
percent	(2%)	of	the	surplus	at	the	2017	AGM,	be	credited	to	the	share	account	of	elected	Officers	for	
the year 2020.

6, WHERE AS 
 TATECO (POS) Credit Union Bye Law 12(d) grants the AGM the power to approve a payment from 

the surplus at the direction of the AGM, and Bye Law 12 (c) gives the Board the power to approve a 
payment	to	Officers	and	such	other	persons	as	the	Board	may	recommend.

 BE IT RESOLVED
	 	That	one	percent	(1%)	of	the	surplus	be	set	aside	to	be	paid	as	a	bonus	to	staff,	and	that	the	Board	in	

accordance with Bye Law 25 (c) will determine how it will be applied.






